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Eaglet News
It’s definitely been a busy term and this week was another exciting week with
visits from lots more Reception parents to talk about their jobs (Thank you to
Rachel’s mum, Alexandra’s mum, Skylar’s mum and Alexa’s dad), an Easter
bonnet parade and a school disco. Every member of the Early Years team
are so proud of the progress that the children in Nursery and Reception have
made and we cannot wait to see how you have all grown over the Easter
holidays. We hope you all have a safe and happy break! Happy Easter!

Upcoming Events

Stars of the week
RO – Reuben

A Sad Goodbye
Today we say a bittersweet farewell to our wonderful Mrs Abu-Ghaida who
is heading off to pastures new as an Assistant Headteacher. We have loved
her visits to Early Years and are so grateful for all her support and advice. We
will miss her infectious energy and wacky sense of humour, but wish her the
very best of luck on her new adventure. Don’t forget to come and see us
again, Mrs Abu-Ghaida!

RC – Joshua
Summer Uniform
Children are welcome to wear the St John’s summer uniform on the return to school after
Easter. Please ensure that all items of uniform, especially school shorts and summer dresses
are the correct items purchased from John Lewis. Incorrect items of uniform, including socks
and hairbands, will receive a letter home.

Nursery summer uniform: Yellow St John’s t-shirt with logo, navy blue shorts, navy blue socks, St
John’s school cap.
Reception summer uniform, boys: Grey shorts, blue shirt, elastic tie, grey socks, St John’s
school,cap.
Reception summer uniform, girls: John Lewis summer dress, navy blue socks, navy blue or gold
hair accessories, St John’s school cap.
Please no white socks or shoes with laces or buckles.

A Reminder to Nursery Parents and Carers
Please support us by not entering the classroom in the morning as this can be disruptive and
unsettling for the children and makes it a difficult rule for us to apply when we need to.
Please do not allow your child to bring in toys, including items of jewellery into school. Your
support is greatly appreciated.
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Reception
Our learning
This week in pictures

Next week
Physical Development
We will be pretending to be different animals by moving our bodies in different
ways.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be writing about the different animals we see on our safari around the
school.
Mathematics
We will be looking at one more and one less within numbers to 20.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will using a range of materials to make jungle animals.
Understanding the World
We will be exploring the different animals that we find in the jungle.
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Nursery
Our learning
This week in pictures

Nursery made us really proud on our trip to the library to meet a
real librarian!
Next week
Physical Development
We will be using Read, Write Inc rhymes to practice correct letter formation.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be writing an explorer’s kit list.
Mathematics
We will be counting objects that cannot be moved.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be exploring techniques to manipulate paper to make jungle animals.
Understanding the World
We will be learning about the jungle and the animals that live there.
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